
#1 The realbeauty campaign 

Back in 2005, American Girl launched the realbeauty campaign to help young girls feel 

more confident about themselves and their inner beauty. We partnered with 

Bath and Body works to sell a line of realbeauty Inside and 

Out" care products, including lotions, soaps, and lip balms. 

All products had inspirational messages for young girls, such 

as "Real Beauty is helping a friend" or "Real Beauty means no 

one's smile shines exactly like yours."  Even the products had positive 

names: "My Way Styling Gel," "Full of Hope Soap," "Take Your Vitamins 

Lotion," "Wish and Wash Shower Gel." 

The realbeauty collection included the book Real Beauty: 101 Ways to Feel Great 

About You. Young girls could interact with the book by filling in their own 

stories. The book provided tips on how young girls can be show their inner 

beauty every day. 

Although the company retired the realbeauty campaign and the beauty line, we 

still have a passion for helping young girls show their true, beautiful selves. Our 

focus has gone to our individual dolls, and we try to develop dolls that 

encourage girls to be unique and grow confident.  

#2 Reworking the "sidekick" dolls 

We want our historical line of dolls to engage girls in American history and  encourage 

them to shine. Because of this, we try to make our line of dolls as accurate and updated as 

we can. We discontinued all "sidekick" dolls because we want each doll to have her own 

identity rather than relying on another character's story. 

#3 Embracing all ethnicities 

Discontinuing certain dolls has caused some concern among the public because of the 

discontinuation of dolls with certain ethnicities. We embrace girls of all ethnicities, and we 

did not discontinue certain dolls due their race. Instead, we want to promote each doll's 

individual stories and inspire the young girls through the unique identity of each doll. 

We understand that many young girls connect with the stories of the historical dolls, and 

we hope this continues. Each doll encompasses a certain part of American history, and we 

continue to improve the historical line to connect with America's history in positive ways. 

 



#4 The Shine On Now Campaign 

In 2010, American Girl's Shine On Now campaign encouraged girls to make a difference in 

their country. Girls earned stars for their charitable acts, and for every star earned, 

American Girl donated $1 to charities.  

#5 The current Share the Wonder of the Holidays campaign 

Our 2014 campaign called "Share the Wonder of the 

Holidays" encompasses this idea of developing girls inner 

beauty and encouraging girls to give back the community. We 

partnered with Children's Hospital Association to donate 

thousands of dolls to girls in member hospitals.  

 American Girl will never stop encouraging girls to be their unique selves. We want girls to 

show confidence in who they are, inside and out. We hope our dolls, books, and future 

campaigns will continue to positively influence on girls and their development into young 

ladies. 


